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the effects of caffeine on your body - many of us can t face the day without our morning cup of coffee but caffeine does
so much more than just keeping you awake it s a central nervous system stimulant that affects your body in numerous ways
from keeping your brain alert to increasing blood pressure, caffeine uses effects safety information drugs com - caffeine
citrate is a central nervous system stimulant used to treat breathing problems in premature infants includes caffeine citrate
side effects interactions and indications, caffeine definition of caffeine by medical dictionary - caffeine definition caffeine
is a drug that stimulates the central nervous system purpose caffeine makes people more alert less drowsy and improves
coordination combined, caffeine uses side effects interactions dosage and - learn more about caffeine uses
effectiveness possible side effects interactions dosage user ratings and products that contain caffeine, caffeine facts
addiction insomnia pregnancy effects - caffeine myth or caffeine fact it s not always easy to know chances are you have
some real misperceptions about caffeine for starters do you know the most common sources of caffeine, caffeine the web
s most visited site about children s health - caffeine has probably helped you through long nights of studying or filling out
college applications but how much do you know about caffeine and its side effects
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